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Award winning Author Blue Saffire presents from her Evei Lattimore Collection Destiny 1: Life

Choices Book 1 in Destiny the SeriesMy Name is Taliyah. I was young and foolish with a crush. I

didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t know that the one night I decided to take things into my own hands, would change

the course of my life forever. I knew what I wanted, I wanted Alex, but somehow, I ended up with

VictorÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s attention instead. Little did I know I would fall in love with them both. Things

werenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t as simple as they seemed anymore. My series of poor choices led me into

VictorÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s arms and that was where thought I planned to stay. I had to make a final choice,

and I did. However, the Universe stepped in to make my ultimate choice for me. They say you only

live once, but does that mean you have to love the same way? *This is Book 1 in the Destiny series

from the bestselling, award-winning author Blue Saffire. This Book is from the Evei Collection. They

are not connected to the other Blue Saffire books outside of the collection. This book was once

released as Destiny by Evei Lattimore as a sweet novel. This is a re-release with revisions and the

signature Blue Safire heat. Destiny 2: Next Generation: Victor coming soon Ã¢â‚¬Â¦Destiny 3: Lost

Hope: Alex coming soonÃ¢â‚¬Â¦**This book has strong language and sexual content. This Book is

for Mature Readers 18+***To keep up with release dates sign up for the mailing list at

www.bluesaffire.com
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This book completely surprised me!!I started this book and initially I didn't like Taliyah. I told myself

"I don't know about this book." Then I met Victor, and once again I said "I don't know about this". It

wasn't until I hit the 50% read mark that I realized I HADN'T STOPPED READING THE BOOK!! It is

one of those books that wraps you up in it and does not let you go. I couldn't put the book down. I

love when a book I wouldn't usually read, captures me. It reminds me that in every book is a unique

story. And man, did this one have me ugly crying.Well done!!!!

...means that the future is up in the air, and whatever is going to happen, is going to happen. That's

what Taliyah and Alex had to learn with what happened. Even though they were attracted to each

other, Victor wanted some semblance of happiness even if it was for a short period of time. Victor

desperately wanted a family of his own to be a part of. He knew his time was short and also new

that Taliyah was the best person to have a HEA with. Alex seeing this stepped aside for his brother.

As fate would have it, Taliyah and Alex were able to have their own HEA. My heart just hurt for

Victor. He so desperately wanted to be normal and love and be loved. Blue actually made me cry in

the end. She was able to put in words the raw emotions I was feeling when Victor was killed. Great

job Blue. The emotional highs and lows in this book had mine swimming.

Let me just say...I didn't think I could read anything better than what Blue Saffire has written, but this

book by Evei Lattimore is the real deal. You wanted to hate Victor in the beginning but you can't. He

is loving and sensitive along with BOSS he has to be. Tali was in placed in a difficult situation, but

she dealt with it. Oh my gosh, Alex is a caring and loyal friend who has his goals set. Loved loved

loved this book. Can't wait for the next!!!

ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€™Ã‚â„¢ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€™Ã‚â„¢ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€™Ã‚â„¢ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€™Ã‚â„¢

This book had me full of emotions! In the beginning I hated it. I hated the fact the Thalia didn't get

Alex in the beginning, I hated how Victor was taken away but, I loved the way Victor loved Thalia! I

loved the way everyone out their wants on the back burner for someone to have what they have

always been denied! I'm glad they all got their HEA however, I still think that Juan caused more of

the drama than what was written... Needless to say I Loved This Book And All The Emotions That



Came Along With It....

I love this author books cant wait for the next book in the series.

This story is about destiny in reverse. The original destiny for Tali and Alex didn't occur until later

after life had stepped in. Victor knew how to run the street and knew pain. He only knew love in

limitations until he crossed paths with Tali. With her, Victor could grab, have, and live life exactly

how he always wanted with someone to love and who loves him. Victor wanted to do right, but he

was scared to let go of the only way of living he knew, the letters proved that. My heart broke for the

loss that they had to grieve, but love and destiny for Tali and Alex was revealed. It could all be seen

as moving very fast, but the love and feelings were already there. The couple just experienced how

time waited on no one, so they wanted to started living their lives sooner rather than later.

what the....i just want to start this off by saying i LOVE BLUE SAFFIRE!!! HER BOOKS GIVE ME

LIFE! but what was this? the h was immature, catty and weak. She let the H run all over her, control

her every movement, and when she did finally stand up for herself it quickly was forgiven with a few

whispered words and gifts. The h thought herself better than every woman around her. what kind of

friend thinks "I look better than all my friends". i really tried with this book and was going to give up

but i read it gets good around 50%, that was a complete LIE! i finished this book and wished i had

stopped when i first thought about it at like 20%. One more thing! the h was having an emotional

affair the entire time with the H's best friend. i do not know what happen with this one Blue but this

was a big no for me

I'm about 99% sure that this wasn't written by Blue Saffire. I've read all of her work and I just don't

see her writing this hot roasted mess. The book starts off with the lead female character described

as a college student trying to get out of the hood. Within a few pages she quickly becomes a

teenage girl that lives with her mother and suddenly becomes the property of the local gang

member. Maybe the extreme immaturity of the characters was what the author intended. It just felt

like I was reading a hood tale with a 13 year old girl as the lead. I'm mean seriously she pouted

because he didn't get her ice cream on their first date. I got to 20% and started skimming. Gave up

about 40%. Maybe in the next installment she's an adult. I tried....I really tried.I'm still looking

forward to Sam's story from the Legally Bound Series.
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